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UC 601 Universal Control Call /Send Feature 

 

NOTE: The following operation applies to Main Control firmware revision 2.34 or higher and 

Hall Call firmware 0Q or higher. 

The Call/Send Feature allows the operator to send the car from the current floor to any other 

floor by using only the Hall call button of the current floor. 

The Call/Send feature is configured from the Setup Menu.  The default settings are, Call/Send 

enabled with a 3 second call button hold time.  The Call/Send feature can be disabled and the call 

button hold time has a range of 2 to 5 seconds. 

For the following description, assume the Call/Send feature is enabled and the call button hold 

time is set to 3 seconds. 

 

OPERATION 

The Call/Send feature is initiated by holding the call button for 3 seconds, at which time the PI 

will begin to fade on and off while displaying the lowest available destination floor.  If the car is 

on the lowest floor, the next available floor will be displayed. 

To select a different destination floor, press and release the call button until the desired floor is 

displayed.  Every time the call button is pressed and released, the next available floor will be 

displayed.  When the highest floor is displayed, the next time the call button is pressed and 

released, the display will again display the lowest available floor. The current floor is always 

skipped. 

To send the car, again hold the call button for 3 seconds and the car will move to the selected 

floor. 

Once the Call/Send feature has begun (PI is fading on and off displaying the destination floor), if 

the call button is not pressed to either select a different destination floor or to send the car within 

15 seconds, the Call/Send function is canceled and the elevator is returned to normal operation. 


